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Director’s report
Wow!!

Was 2008 an exciting year or what? More cannabis-friendly folks were elected to
local, state and federal offices! Massachusetts passed a partial decrim bill! Most importantly to
us, Michigan became the 13th state to protect it's Medical Marijuana patients and caregivers!
Did I mention that we won in ALL 83 MI counties? Did I mention that MM got more votes than
President Obama in MI? ( I just love saying that!! ) We will be forever grateful to our brothers
and sisters at MPP for helping us to make this happen. It was a fine example of what can be
accomplished when good folks work together as activists first. But, our work is not done yet.
Until we see an end to prohibition, and our P.O.W.'s set free, we must keep the mojo going.
Now is NOT the time to just relax and enjoy our Cannabis!!
Here are the MI-NORML objectives for 2009:
1. MEMBERSHIP DRIVE! Aggressively pass out MINORML brochures and get folks to become
MINORML members. We are still working toward the goal of 1,000 members, and we all
should know by now that there is strength in numbers. And don't forget to make sure that
they are registered to vote while your at it!
2. LOCAL CHAPTERS! If your county or college is not listed, take the lead and start a chapter,
even if you have no meetings. The recognition is what counts the most. Remember,
“ s trength in numbers."
3. CALL, EMAIL, AND WRITE REPRESENTATIVES! Every day, contact your reps, from the
Prez on down, and let them know why ending prohibition would be good for our economy
( a nd us ) . Be polite and stay to the point. The White House phone number is 202-456-1111
( I know it by memory now ) . Remember, "strength in numbers."
4. EDUCATE! Get involved in your local community affairs and while you're at it, let folks know
why ending prohibition would be good for our economy ( a nd us ) . Always remember that
YOU represent responsible, adult cannabis consumers when YOU are in the public's eye, so
show them your very best. Remember, "strength in numbers."
Finally, MINORML is proud of the fact that two of it's own members have struck out on their
own to lead in dealing with specific issues concerning prohibition. Everett Swift is now Executive
Director of Michigan Hemp, and Greg Francisco is Executive Director of Michigan Medical
Marijuana Association. Also, some local chapter leaders are pursuing local initiatives in their
areas. Our hats go off to these fine folks who are putting activism first here in our great state of
Michigan, and have also come to realize that there is "strength in numbers."
Can 2009 be even more exciting? Stay tuned!!

Rev. Steven B. Thompson, MI-NORML Director
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rclement@voyager.net
Executive Secretary/Treasurer : Christeen Landino
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Legal Counsel:
Matthew R. Abel, Esq.
( 2 48 ) 866-0864
attorneyabel@riseup.net
Membership Director:
Lou Vierling
lou _vierling@hotmail.com
MI-NORML State Office:

P.O. Box 640, Eastpointe, MI 48021-0640

Commentary: Politics As Usual
When we were thinking about forming Oakland County NORML, I remember Tim Beck saying
something to the effect that “ NORML is all about politics.” I either didn ’ t understand his
statement at the time or didn ’ t want to, but now I get it. Generally, I ’ m not fond of politics and
without a doubt, politics is my least favorite part of being involved with NORML. But, it is a
necessary part of the mix if we are going to see real change in how cannabis is treated in Michigan
and in this country. Last year we witnessed medical marijuana become a reality in Michigan,
possible because a variety of people and organizations came together throughout the political
process to achieve this goal. This ballot initiative was necessary because our elected officials
side-stepped the issue when they had the chance to address it with HB5470, and again with HB4038.
When Oakland County NORML first started about 3 years ago, we focused mainly on education
with regard to the real cost of prohibition, on the medical benefits of cannabis and the benefits of
bringing back industrial hemp. Education is still our primary focus but now we also encourage
our members to engage the political process by contacting their elected officials regarding
marijuana issues, supporting industrial hemp, or to tell elected officials there are better ways to use
scarce resources than by arresting, prosecuting and incarcerating non-violent cannabis users. To
support their efforts we have updated our “ elected officials list ” and will be posting example letters
that people can use as a template for contacting their respective officials. One of our goals this year
is to make political participation easy and painless.
In the end, it really IS all about politics but that doesn ’ t mean you can ’ t have fun and meet cool
people along the way.
Greg Piasecki
Oakland County NORML
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Mr. Phelps and a Bong
By Allen St. Pierre

A

fter all of the cannabis community’s collective lobbying, litigation, legislation
and protests, the national and international tumult caused by a British

tabloid photo of Olympic gold medal phenom Michael Phelps smoking weed was
still the most consequential event in marijuana law reform since the passage of
California’s medical marijuana initiative, Proposition 215, in 1996.
Why?
Was it the sight of Phelps hitting a bong (as opposed to a joint)? Was it
seeing the planet’s most celebrated Olympic athlete and over-achiever, with zero
percent body fat, engaged in an activity government authorities claim makes you
sloven, fat and unmotivated? Was it that after decades of government Reefer
Madness and aggressive law enforcement policies directed at “sending the right
message to children,” parents found themselves confronted with the Prohibitioncreated conundrum of having to explain why a highly successful and inspired
Olympic athlete used cannabis in the first place?
Maybe it was the dozens of major editorials, columns and commentaries
that roundly supported the premise that Michael Phelps’ status as a cannabis
consumer should be inconsequential to his status as an elite athlete and modern
role model for youth?
Possibly, Americans, led by the Baby Boom generation, have come to quietly
agree with the conclusion of a recent University of Alberta study, which found
that “[M]ost adult marijuana users regulate use to their recreational time and
do not use compulsively. Rather, their use is purposely intended to enhance
their leisure activities and manage the challenges and demands of living in
contemporary modern society. Generally, participants reported using marijuana
because it enhanced relaxation and concentration, making a broad range of
leisure activities more enjoyable and pleasurable.”
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Or perhaps we’re all wondering how, after he won eight gold medals this past
summer, following years of exhausting training and personal sacrifice, we as a
society can punish a 23-year old like Phelps for indulging in a little of the sacred
herb to relax?
And let’s not forget the crazed Buford T. Pusser-type sheriff from South
Carolina threatening to arrest Phelps after the fact. Or the arrest of eight others
based on a tabloid photograph…. Oh, wait, I know what finally galvanized the
public. It must have been the NORML-led boycott against The Kellogg Corporation
for dropping Phelps as spokesperson for Frosted Flakes!
Either way, Phelps’ outing provided the catalyst for a wide and revealing array
of social commentary regarding privacy, technology, media ethics, celebrity, public
health, corporate endorsements, drug testing and, most importantly—from
NORML’s advocacy perspective—a desperately needed nationwide discussion
about the reasons to end marijuana prohibition so that young men like Michael
Phelps are no longer considered a criminal in the first place when they choose to
responsibly imbibe ganja.
Allen St. Pierre is the Executive Director of NORML in Washington, DC,
www.norml.org, 888-67-NORML.

Michigan NORML Executive Board:
Rev. Steven B. Thompson, Executive Director
George Sherfield, Assistant Executive Director and Board Member
Don Barnes, Board Member
Melody Karr, Board Member
Christeen Landino, Executive Secretary, Treasurer, and Board Member
Carol Reed, Board Member
Lou Vierling, Board Member and Membership Director
Matthew R. Abel, Esq. Executive Legal Counsel
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Benzie County
Benzie County NORML will continue taking care of a 1.5 mile section of U.S. 31, just north of
Honor, MI for the Adopt-A-Highway program. Benzie County NORML meets the third Wednesday
of every month, from 7 to 9pm, at 1136 Michigan Ave. ( Corner of U.S. 31 & Burr St) , in Benzonia,
for "pot"-luck dinner and a movie. As always, the public is invited. Main dish, drinks, and table
service will be provided by Benzie County NORML, and you may bring a dish to pass if you wish.
Do not let FEAR keep you away but instead, come and learn the TRUTH about Cannabis!

Tuscola County
Hello friends! I have good news to report. Michigan NORML member Keith Campbell's marijuana
charges were dismissed, thanks to an excellent defense put forth by MI-NORML Attorney, Matthew
Abel. I strongly recommend Matt. He is #1 in my book. I also want to give a shout out to everyone
that helped pass the Michigan Medical Marijuana Act, which was the final defense used by Attorney
Abel, and the basis for Keith's charges being dismissed. Thank you all very much!
- Bob Wood, Tuscola County NORML

Oakland County
At the Oakland County NORML February meeting, we were entranced with our guest speaker,
Dr. Randy Ayres' knowledge of medical cannabis and the cannabinoid system; some heady stuff
but he put it into understandable terms. We hope to videotape Dr. Ayres in the future to reach many
more people. Our next meeting is April 9th, 7:00 pm at the Bloomfield Township Public Library.
Attorney Matt Abel will discuss the finalized rules for the Michigan Medical Marihuana program and
how they affect you. Matt ’ s informed, easygoing style helps answer your general legal questions
about complying with the ‘ Act ’ in an easily understandable and entertaining format. Find
information and directions at our website, www.oaklandnorml.org.
Oakland County NORML turns 3-years-old on March 27th, and we hope to be active for a very
long time to come. We ’ ll be sharing a booth with MI-HEMP at the Monroe Street Fair. Be sure
to stop by and say ‘ Hi. ’
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MI-NORML Quarterly Meeting
WHEN:

Friday, April 3rd, at 7pm

WHERE:

Best Western Executive Plaza
(Kensington Conference Room)
2900 Jackson Rd.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103

Bring finger food and beverages to pass if you wish, and water will be available.

ROOMS FOR HASH BASH/MONROE STREET FAIR
20 doubles and 5 Kings have been set aside for Friday and Saturday nights, at a group
rate of $64.00 + tax.
Reservations must be made by March 27, 2009. They will continue to accept reservations after the cut-off date on a space available basis only, but still at the group rate.
CONTACT: Front Desk at 734-665-4444, and ask for the Michigan NORML group rate.
NOTE: Saturday we will be celebrating Hash Bash and Monroe Street Fair. Please
remember that you represent Michigan NORML, so put your best foot forward.
Special thanks to Whitney Burns, Director of Sales at Best Western, for putting us up.

Look To this Day…
Look to this day:
—Kalidasa
For it is life, the very life of life.
In its brief course
Lie all the verities and realities of your existence.
The bliss of growth,
For yesterday is but a dream
The glory of action,
And
tomorrow is only a vision;
The splendour of achievement
And today well-lived, makes
Are but experiences of time.
Yesterday a dream of happiness
And every tomorrow a vision of hope.
Look well therefore to this day;
Such is the salutation to the ever-new dawn!
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Washtenaw County NORML’s Chuck Ream and
Ingham County NORML’s Richard Clement
always present pride, enthusiasm and
spirit, as a model for all other future
activists to follow.

The remnants of Rainbow Farm...
For some, a turning point.
For others, a constant reminder and stimulus.
Thanks Trena, for your most symbolic gesture.

MI-NORML members Brian Morrissey,
Greg Francisco, and Marvin Marvin
celebrate a commanding win on the
shores of Houghton Lake

NORML Director Allen St. Pierre and Doors’
keyboardist and author, Ray Manzarek, at
NORML’s 2008 National Conference

MPP’s Matthew Witemyre prepares for
the final stages of a long, hard-fought
battle by all, to make Michigan the
13th legal medical marijuana state.

Benzie County NORML members proudly
show the public and State of Michigan the
responsibility of Cannabis users.

Tuscola County NORML’s Bob Wood, aided
by Tuscola and Hillsdale County NORML
members, at the Fairgrove Labor Day parade.
Can you name that bong?

Photos courtesy of Lou Vierling, Richard Clement, Carol Reed, and Steve Thompson
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MPP’s Krystal Martinez’ terrific smile
says it best, as we all celebrated
victory in Michigan together as one.
Who could argue with that?
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MICHIGAN LEGALIZES MEDICAL MARIJUANA
Before the statewide initiative was started, five city-wide medical marijuana votes took place,
and won in a series of landslides ( 62% in Flint in February 2007; 63% in Traverse City and
61% in Ferndale in November 2005; with 74% in Ann Arbor in November 2004; and with 60%
in Detroit in August 2004 ) . All of these efforts were spearheaded by Michigan NORML
http://www.minorml.org/ and it's affiliated chapters. Based on these efforts, former MI-NORML
Director Tim Beck wrote 'Taking the Initiative; A Reformer's Guide to Direct Democracy,'
online at http://www.drugsense.org/caip#take.
When the Michigan Coalition for Compassionate Care http://stoparrestingpatients.org/
launched it's statewide signature drive, they sought the help of Michigan NORML. MI-NORML
members gathered a substantial share of the signatures, and then went on to support the
initiative in every way possible. They wrote letters to the editor and OPEDs, many which were
published. They placed thousands of “ Yes on 1 ” yard signs. What they did not do was
connect their effort in any way with NORML, to preclude any perception that they were really
working to legalize marijuana with the initiative. Thus, they set a standard of professionalism
for other NORML chapters to emulate.
On Election Day, the initiative, on the ballot as Proposal 1, passed by 63% with 3,005,678
“ Y es ” votes. It passed in every county of the state. The new Michigan law, now known as
The Michigan Medical Marijuana Act, was certified and went into effect the end of 2008.
However, implementing regulations to include the patient and caregiver I.D. Card system will
take until April of 2009 to go into effect. Unique among the 13 states with medicinal marijuana
laws, covering a quarter of the U.S. population, Michigan's law recognizes the patient identifying
documents of the 12 other states.
The Ohio Patient Network salutes Michigan activists for their success, with the hope that it will
catch not only the attention of Congress, but also the Ohio State Legislature.
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To our friends at MI-NORML,
Please accept our sincere thanks for the
efforts of your organization, and all that
you have done over the years to lead the way.
Without you, Michigan would not have a
medical marijuana law, and the suffering
of many patients would continue.
You blazed the trail in Michigan and
we acknowledge your achievements.
Keep up the hard work - there is still plenty
to be done before we can all kick back
and spark up a fatty!

MichiganMedicalMarijuana.org
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E Pluribus Unum

Louis Cloise Stocking
KzooCPCL Director
Kalamazoo MI NORML contact

Forming a lowest law enforcement priority for marijuana in Kalamazoo

Are your MI-NORML dues up to date?
MI-NORML needs your continued financial support to progress toward
winning the war against marijuana users, and we are at a critical turning
point in the process.
If you haven’t yet renewed your membership, please do so, and also consider an
additional financial contribution. Help those who are helping you!!
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NAME:
ADDRESS:
COUNTY:
PHONE:
E-MAIL:
DONATION AMOUNT ($15 minimum):
SHIRT SIZE:

S

M

L

XL

Mail to: MI-NORML, P.O. Box 640,
Eastpointe, MI 48021-0640
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Member Forum

an you believe it’s just a coincidence that the Michigan Department of Health has to
have their act together, by law, on the same day as the Hash Bash on April 4th?
Actually, after all the hard work that was put into gathering the signatures, making sure they
were valid, submitting them, getting them approved, going through all the other hurdles we
(MPP, MCCC, MI-NORML, et al) jumped through to change the state law, I find the timing
really amusing.
We can now let our presence be known, and that MI-NORML was very instrumental in getting
MPP here to give the needed support to run a campaign such as was run in Michigan. First,
thank you MPP/MCCC for providing the wherewithal to conduct such a feat. Second, we want
to thank Matt Witemyre and Krystal Martinez of MPP for such a wonderful job; those two had
more energy than an atomic bomb. Plus, let us not forget Diane Byrum, who kept the media
at bay for so long that by the time we had our lawn signs, the opposition dismally noticed they
had lost before they even began.
A very big thank you goes out to all the MI-NORML members who helped make legal medical
marijuana in Michigan a reality.
However, it’s time for MI-NORML members to get back to our real vision, which is for all
people to be able to have safe, legal access to marijuana. We have to get people “out of the
closet.” Michael Phelps did a lot of good media-wise, by bringing the issue of recreational use
to the forefront. Now, how can anyone dare say that you will only become a lazy, do-nothing
crazy person from smoking pot? Let me see all these people who so freely drink alcohol
perform the way Michael Phelps did at the Olympics. It has gotten people talking truthfully
about the differences between the two drugs , and that discussion is sorely needed.
I am beginning to think that I will actually see marijuana legalized in my lifetime, but I’ve
surely gotten to see it made medically available in 13 states. Now is the time to keep moving
forward.
State and local elections are in two years. We need to bombard our representatives
(local, state and federal) with comments about the way the American people really feel about
Cannabis, and let them know that maintaining the status quo will mean that their abusive
political ride is over. It is time for them to answer to the people. Power to the people, right
on!!
Remember this quote: “a government big enough to give you everything you want is strong
enough to take everything you have." –Thomas Jefferson
Christeen Landino
MI-NORML Executive Secretary/Treasurer
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By Dan Bernath
Assistant Director of Communications, Marijuana Policy Project

M

ichigan made history in several ways last November when voters there made the state the 13th to pass a law
protecting seriously ill patients from arrest for using medical marijuana with their doctors' recommendation.
First, it means one in four Americans now live in a state with sensible, compassionate laws that allow suffering patients
to use medical marijuana and not be a criminal for trying to relieve their suffering. And this during a decade of intense
federal pressure to bury the scientific evidence about medical marijuana and keep policy regarding it in the Dark Ages.
It also makes Michigan the very first Midwestern state to pass a medical marijuana law. And it wasn't even close.
Despite a strong, often dishonest opposition campaign by both federal and state officials, 63 percent of voters rejected
the alarmist rhetoric about medical marijuana and voted for the initiative. That's even more amazing considering that
President Obama, who carried the state, received only 58 percent of the vote.
It appears that Michigan's recognition of medical marijuana's safety and efficacy for some patients – as well as
the insanity of making patients criminals for using a safe and effective drug – may have provided a boost for patients
outside the state as well. Legislators in Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota and New Hampshire are all seriously considering
laws similar to Michigan's. By the end of 2009, the Midwest may look very different for patients who rely on medical
marijuana for some semblance of normalcy and quality of life as they battle debilitating conditions.
Of course, the most important outcome was for patients right here in Michigan who, until now, had to choose
between abiding by cruel, pointless laws or risking arrest to find relief in medical marijuana. There's still more work
to be done, however. Now that voters have approved the medical marijuana law, the Michigan Department of
Community Health has until April 4 to finalize the rules implementing that law. So far, we've seen evidence of good
faith as far as respecting the intent of voters. Marijuana Policy Project legislative analysts as well as local activists have
worked closely with state officials to ensure the law is implemented in accordance with the wording of the ballot
initiative and in a manner that ensures patients need not fear false arrest or undue legal harassment. That's a good
start, but it will take vigilance and a spirit of cooperation from everyone involved to keep things on track.
Medical marijuana patients and advocates must continue to work with state officials and law enforcement as
they adapt to new procedures protecting qualified, registered patients' access to their medicine. They should also
be conscious that opponents will follow the implementation period closely, eager to find whatever tenuous evidence
they can that supports their paranoid fears that allowing sick people to alleviate their pain with medical marijuana
will plunge Michigan into lawless chaos. Like I said, voters already made it clear they don't subscribe to such
nonsense when they passed the law in the first place, and why should they? In the 11 states that have had medical
marijuana laws long enough to gather such data, not one state has seen a rise in youth marijuana use since the laws'
implementation. In most, including California, youth marijuana use rates have actually decreased.
We're entering a very exciting time in which states across the nation are waking up to the folly of making medical
marijuana patients criminals. Thanks to the voters of this state, Michigan is leading the way to restoring compassion
and common sense to our attitudes and laws regarding our most suffering citizens.
In addition to making sure more states follow Michigan's example on compassionate medical marijuana laws, it's
time to bring the federal government's cruel, superstitious attitudes on medical marijuana into the 21st century. MPP
is working with the new administration to achieve this, but we need your help. I hope you'll visit our Web site at
www.mpp.org, sign up for our free e-mail alerts, and help us pressure Congress and the Obama administration to
stop obstructing good medical marijuana legislation.
On behalf of the Marijuana Policy Project, thank you Michigan NORML members for your hard work passing this
law. Let's keep the momentum going, and make sure the law does what voters intended: allow patients and their
doctors to decide for themselves whether medical marijuana is their best treatment option without fear of arrest,
discrimination or harassment.
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Michigan

Chapters and Contacts:

Antrim County NORML:

Fred Glinski - (231) 264-5837
Glinskifrg@gmail.com

Benzie County NORML:

Rev. Steven B. Thompson - (231) 882-4496
benziecountynorml@yahoo.com

Berrien County NORML:

Don Barnes - (269) 684-6437
Barrienconorml@hotmail.com

Central Michigan University NORML:

Stacey Pasquerelli - (989) 400 9321
Pasqu1sl@cmich.edu

Eastern Michigan University NORML:

Jason Windes - (269) 818-0404
Cell: (734) 635-5396

Genesee County NORML:

Brian Morrissey - (810) 814-6130
baren1@aol.com

Grand Traverse County NORML:

Bob Heflin - (231)-938-5854
bear57@charter.net

Hillsdale County NORML:

Trena Moss - (517) 869-2694
onegirl@frontiernet.net

Hope College NORML:

Chelsea Tarnas - (248) 420-2007
CJTarnas@hotmail.com

Ingham County NORML:

Richard Clement - rclement@voyager.net

Kalkaska County NORML:

Archie Kiel - archiebehappy@gmail.com

Kalamazoo County NORML:

Louis Stocking - (269) 599-4578
LouisStocking@gmail.com

Kent County NORML:

Carlos Martinez - (720) 335-9562
donkeypunch91101@yahoo.com

Macomb County NORML:

Charles David Frakes - mcnorml@norml.net, OR
Carol Reed - Carol@mcnorml.org

Oakland County NORML:

Greg Piasecki - (248) 391-4378 home
(248) 420-1252 cell
gregpiasecki@comcast.net

Southwest Michigan NORML:

Greg Francisco - (269) 628-4340
jjfarm@btc-bci.com

Tuscola County NORML:

Bob Wood - (989) 325-0674
woodb55@yahoo.com

University of Michigan NORML:

Andrew Kent - endcannabisprohibition@umich.edu

Upper Pennisula NORML :

Jerry Glasscock - (906) 450-5565
upnorml@yahoo.com

Wayne County NORML:

Adam Brook - (734) 216-6980
adamlbrook@hotmail.com

Washtenaw County NORML:

Chuck Ream - (734) 761-5869
moksha@umich.edu

Wexford County NORML:

Melody Karr - (231) 885-2993
fiddlefoot420@hotmail.com

